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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  C O R N E R  -  
J E R R E L  G E I S L E R

Hello fellow informal educators,

I expect that if your spring has been as hectic as 
mine, our 2012 Conference is just a passing 
memory. Perhaps it was all the planning and 
barrage of emails while planning and now none – 
which make priorities easily shift.

However, there were some very definite 
memorable things about the conference that I feel I 
need to mention. 

Mostly how smoothly everything seemed to run. 
Whether on the part of the ISEA Board, Sky Ranch 
Staff, speakers and presenters or other ISEA 
members who stepped up to help out, everything 
seemed extremely smooth.

Maybe it was our newest D.C. best buddy, Martin 
Storksdieck, who until then had rarely ever been to 
Texas much less had the nerve to get on the 
“mechanical bull”. Perhaps it was to show us 
Texans up – since none of us seemed to want to 
follow suit. 

Whether it was line dancing in a cow barn, sitting 
through a fabulous talk on Texas paleontology, 
meeting new friends or seeking and networking 
with some we hadn’t seen in a while, I hope each 
of you enjoyed this year’s conference.

If you have gotten back to your routine and miss 
talking with ISEA people or the board, our email 
inbox is always open. Feel free to send any 
concerns, problems or praises to any and all the 
board and we will address them forthwith. We 
have your comments and surveys from the 

conference and will be evaluating them at our next 
ISEA board meeting, later in April. The board also 
plans a weekend meeting/retreat later this 
summer where we will discuss all things ISEA. You 
concerns and comments make great agenda items.

For upcoming activities, the annual science 
teachers conference, CAST, is coming up in 
November. We are now seeking your presentations 
for this event. There is more information in this 
newsletter about that. CAST will be in Corpus 
Christi this year, which is a perfect set up for our 
conference in 2013 in Port Aransas. Amy Moreland, 
your president-elect is busily getting information 
together for CAST and for the 2013 conference. 
Please support her as you did me to make this 
another great year. 

Well I want to again thank all those who have been 
of great support making my current reign (sorry, 
watching too much Game of Thrones) as ISEA 
President much easier than I thought it might be. 
Being a complete fish-out-of-water, I learned to 
swim pretty easily with your help and guidance 
from former presidents and board members and 
from you! To name particulars, thank you 
Christina, Susan, Amy, Cappy, Johnnie and the 
many others who made us a success once again. 

Now you can’t get rid of me that fast, as I seem to 
have one more year to be past-president. This 
means the nominating committee. I will be seeking 
your help with this for nominations and to fill 
those open board seats that will be coming up in 
January.

Well that’s all from me for now. I hope to talk to 
you soon. Keep up the good work and good luck 
for the summer. May we have a cooler one than the 
last.
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R E F L E C T I O N S  O N  T H E  I S E A  
C O N F E R E N C E  2 0 1 2

By Jenny Trawick
Museum Career Ladder Coordinator
Austin Children's Museum

As a former High School Math teacher, I have 
experience with formal public education.  In 
August of last year, I began working at the 
Austin Children’s Museum as the Volunteer 
Coordinator and was first introduced to 
informal science education.  I have 
since moved into a new position to 
train youth volunteers and employees 
to work on the Museum floor and in 
programs.  The program is called the 
Museum Career Ladder and is based 
on the New York Hall of Science 
Explainer program.
 
Attending the ISEA conference gave 
me the opportunity to learn from so 
many great educators around Texas.  I 
learned about programs aimed at 
getting girls involved in science and how 
to involve parents in programs.  I attended 
a session about Nano Technology so I will 
be able to train our youth on our Nano 
Days activities, and I learned more about 
the successful program Christy Youker is 
running in San Angelo.
 
Attending these sessions, and learning 
from so many people who are passionate 
about the field and their programs was 
valuable and inspiring to me.  I’m excited 
to begin our program this summer.
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The Board on Science Education 
website: http://
www7.nationalacademies.org/
bose/index.html

Publications (click to view):
A Framework for K-12 Science 
Education

Highly Successful Schools or 
Programs for K-12 STEM Education

Learning Science in Informal 
Environments 
And its practitioner volume, 
Surrounded by Science

Be on the lookout for the Deeper 
Learning Report on Assessing 21st 
Century Skills. In the meantime, 
checkout the workshop report that 
inspired the consensus study.

The Center for the Advancement of 
Informal Science Education
www.informalscience.org, where 
you can find research and 
evaluation results of ISE programs, 
and Exhibit files, 
www.exhibitfiles.org, where you 
can find case studies, reviews, and 
forums related to exhibits.

Compiled by Christina Soontornvat

Martin’s Picks!
Martin Storksdieck’s keynote address at the 2011 
conference was thought-provoking and inspiring. 
He shared a number of excellent resources with 
the group that he highly recommends that we 
review and incorporate in our practice. You can 
find these resources along with the session’s 
PowerPoints on our website under “Conference 
Archives” at www.texasinformalscience.org
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Submit A Session TODAY 
to be a part of the ISEA Affiliate Strand at CAST 2012!

The Science Teachers Association of Texas (STAT) is getting ready for a great Conference for 
the Advancement of Science Teachers (CAST) this November in Corpus Christi, TX. For over 
50 years, STAT has been connecting science educators and policymakers from across the 
state of Texas at CAST. For those who have never attended CAST, know that included in 
your registration is access to over 650 free workshops.

Email Amy Moreland (amy.l.moreland@gmail.com) for more information, and/or attach 
your Affiliate Strand Proposal to her by APRIL 20, 2012!

mailto:amy.l.moreland@gmail.com
mailto:amy.l.moreland@gmail.com
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Bugs, Bees, Butterflies, and Blossoms, or BBBB for 
short, is an annual event co-sponsored by Stephen 
F. Austin State University, Texas Forest Service, and 
Boyette Consulting.  This event will celebrate its 
15th year this spring.  

On average, about 100 pre-service teachers, SFASU 
elementary education seniors, conduct a series of 
outdoor environmental science activities that are 
based on those found in the Project Learning Tree 
Pre-K thru 8 curriculum guide.  Over the course of 
a week, these pre-service teachers will impact 
about 4,000 kindergartens thru 3rd grade students, 
their teachers, and quite a few parents.

Prior to BBBB, I train these pre-service teachers in 
PLT and get them certified.  Then their professor, 
Dr. Alan Sowards, assigns them dates, times, 
locations, and the specific PLT activity they are to 
present, sometimes with an imaginative twist.  
BBBB is the brain child of Dr. Sowards and his 
research associate, Dr. Cheryl Boyette, a close 
friend of mine.  An invaluable partner in this 
entire effort is Elyce Rodewald, the education co-

coordinator of the SFASU Pineywoods Native Plant 
Center and Mast Arboretum, who keeps the whole 
thing running smoothly.

This has proven to be a major capstone event in the 
education of these pre-service teachers.  In fact, it is 
starting to be duplicated across the state.  A group 
of current on-line students of Dr. Sowards that will 
not be able to attend this spring’s BBBB have 
organized their own version in the Dennison area.  
At last count, they had over 700 school kids signed 
up to attend.  A former student of Dr. Sowards that 
is currently teaching in Bee Cave has also 
organized her own local version of BBBB.

The success of this event, as evidenced by new 
clones springing up across the state, is a testament 
to what can be achieved when formal and informal 
educators collaborate and bring their different and 
unique talents and resources to the table. 

John Boyette 
Texas Forest Service

Bugs, Bees, Butterflies, & Blossoms
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Over the past 6 years, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department (TPWD) has produced “The State of 
Water” documentary series exploring the crucial 
issues facing water for Texas including allocations 
for wildlife and aquatic habitats. This series was 
shown on PBS stations around the state. 

Our recent drought, continued population growth, 
and increasing demands on limited water 
resources make this topic more important than 
ever. In an effort to continue to utilize these 
wonderful documentaries and educate the public 
about these issues, we are encouraging 
organizations and groups such as informal science 
institutions, conservation organizations, 
community groups, civic organizations, and 
churches to show these videos. We encourage folks 
to be creative! 

Consider hosting a video matinee, video night or a 
“lunch and learn” opportunity and invite the local 
community. You can host a screening of one or all 5 
of the State of Water Videos or one of the selections 
from “Water Stories,” a compilation of segments 
from our TPWD television program.  
 
Videos include: “Texas The State of Water, Vol. 1,” 
“Texas The State of Water—Finding A Balance,” 
“Texas The State of Water—The State of Springs,” 
“Texas The State of Water—The State of Flowing 
Water,” and “The State of the Gulf: America’s Sea.”
 
TPWD created the “State of Water Video Screening 
Toolkit” to assist you in preparing for and hosting a 
screening. The Toolkit also has questions to 
encourage discussion and conversation for use 
after screening the video and “Save Water For 
Wildlife” pledge cards to encourage wise water use 
by the participants following the screening. 

The toolkit includes fill-able publicity flyers and 
media release to make publicizing the event a snap. 
Hosting organizations may also submit their event 
to be listed on the TPWD on-line calendar. 

A host evaluation and participant sign-in sheet 
complete the toolkit. If you aren’t familiar with the 
videos, learn more at the website, 
http://www.texasthestateofwater.org/  The latest 
video, “The State of the Gulf: America’s Sea” can be 
seen on the website. The State of Water Video 
Screening Toolkit and related forms can be found 
http://www.texasthestateofwater.org/screening/
index.php
 
Interested? Contact Cappy Smith at 
cappy.smith@tpwd.state.tx.us or 512-389-8060 for 
additional information. There is not charge for the 
videos.
 
Thanks for considering hosting an event! Feel free 
to pass along this information to other community 

partners if you 
think they would 
be interested in 
hosting a 
screening.
 
 
Cappy Smith
Texas Parks & 
Wildlife Department

Help Educate 
Texans About Water 

for Wildlife!

http://www.texasthestateofwater.org/
http://www.texasthestateofwater.org/
http://www.texasthestateofwater.org/screening/index.php
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Summer PD Opportunities!
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A Forest for Every Classroom training set 
 

A Forest for Every 
Classroom (FFEC) is a 
yearlong professional 
development series for 
educators, aimed at 
providing the 
inspiration, knowledge 
and skills required to 
transform classroom 
teaching into effective 
and exciting place-
based education. 

Educators who 
participate in FFEC 
develop their own 
curriculum to increase 
student literacy skills 
and foster student 
understanding of – and appreciation for – 
the forests and grasslands in their 
communities. These curricula integrate 
hands-on study of the natural and cultural 
resources of the local community, 
addressing concepts in ecology, sense of 
place, civics and forestland management and 
stewardship.  

At the heart of the FFEC program is the 
belief that students who are immersed in the 
interdisciplinary study of their own “place” 
are more eager to learn and be involved in 
the stewardship of their communities and 
natural resources. 

FFEC in Texas offers the workshops in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area and Houston area. 
Each series consists of two seasonal, two-
day (Saturday and Sunday) workshops and 
one five-day workshop during the summer. 
Each workshop series is limited to 20 third 
through eighth grade level educators and 
school administrators, as well as five non-
formal educators. Participants are 
encouraged to attend as part of a school 
team of three to four teachers and an 

administrator. Participant’s family members 
will be invited to attend activities during the 
Saturday and Sunday workshops. 

Teams will develop a service learning 
project that brings the school and the 
community together, where teachers and 
students learn about local forest issues and 
pertinent forest research, and become 
involved in a community-based project.  

Participants are expected to attend all 11 
days of the workshop series. 

The registration fee is $100. Accepted 
applicants will be eligible to receive 
scholarships upon request. The cost of this 
program is underwritten by the support of 
the partner organizations. Each teacher 
completing the workshop series will receive 
a $100 grant to initiate their community or 
school project. Meals are provided. Lodging 
and transportation expenses are reimbursed 
for designated workshops only. SBEC 
credits (no charge) and graduate credits in 
forestry and education from Stephen F. 
Austin State University are available for 
additional charges. 

 
 
�
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Call for Citizen Science Lessons
Have you created a lesson that uses citizen science to teach middle or high school students 
about life science? If so, consider submitting your lesson plan for inclusion in a book to be 
published by NSTA Press. The deadline for submissions is May 15, 2012. Writers whose 
lessons are selected will receive a copy of the published book, and their names will appear as 
authors of the lessons they submitted. For more information and submission guidelines, visit 
www.BirdSleuth.net/book.

A Forest For Every Classroom (CONT’D)

For more program and application 
information, please visit:
 http://friendsnfgt.org/friendsnfgt/
FFEC.html
 
Contacts:
Tamberly Conway
Conservation Education Specialist
U.S. Forest Service
tkconway@fs.fed.us
337-304-5872
 
Dave Clipson (FFEC Houston)
Executive Director
Friends of the National Forests & 
Grasslands in Texas
dclipson1@me.com
936-615-9109
 
Casey Harris (FFEC Dallas/Fort Worth)
Conservation Educator
Texas Forestry Association
educationintexas@texasforestry.org

http://www.mmsend25.com/link.cfm?r=688019537&sid=17995105&m=1854328&u=NSTA_E&j=9389391&s=http://www.BirdSleuth.net/book
http://www.mmsend25.com/link.cfm?r=688019537&sid=17995105&m=1854328&u=NSTA_E&j=9389391&s=http://www.BirdSleuth.net/book
http://friendsnfgt.org/friendsnfgt/FFEC.html
http://friendsnfgt.org/friendsnfgt/FFEC.html
http://friendsnfgt.org/friendsnfgt/FFEC.html
http://friendsnfgt.org/friendsnfgt/FFEC.html
mailto:tkconway@fs.fed.us
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mailto:dclipson1@me.com
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SFA Gardens is hosting the 6th Lone Star Regional Native Plant Conference.  ISEA members 
might be interested in learning more about native plants, landscaping with natives, 
ecological restoration, rainwater harvesting, etc or going on one of the awesome field trips. 

 
6th  

Lone Star Regional 
 Native Plant Conference 

Hosted by  
SFA Pineywoods Native Plant Center 

Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture 

Info:  
http://sfagardens.sfasu.edu 

936.468.4404 
dparish@sfasu.edu  

• Field Trips 

• Workshops 

• Lectures 

• Plant Sale  

• Book Signing  

• MORE! 

Occupy Nature!  

May 18-19, 2012 

Stephen F. Austin State University 

Nacogdoches, Texas 
Contact:
Elyce Rodewald
Education Coordinator

SFA Mast  Arboretum & 
Pineywoods Native Plant 
Center
Nacogdoches, TX
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How Can ISEA Members Get Involved?

Call for ISEA Affiliate Strand 
Proposals for CAST 2012
if you are interested in 
presenting your work as part of 
our "ISEA Presents…" strand at 
CAST 2012, Amy needs to gather 
the affiliate proposals (form 
attached via email a few weeks 
ago) and submit to the ISEA 
Board for review. We have about 
12-15 possible slots that we can 
fill as ISEA Affiliates. Upon our 
ISEA Board's decision, Amy 
Moreland will contact you with 
further instructions on how to 

submit to the CAST website 
under our “ISEA Presents...” 
strand. Deadline for submission 
to Amy Moreland 
(amy.l.moreland@gmail.com) is 
April 20, 2012.

Submit to Informally Speaking
Simply attach an article to 
amy.l.moreland@gmail.com and 
Cappy.Smith@tpwd.state.tx.us
200-500 word submissions can 
include anything from news 
about your informal institution, 
recent research in the field, 

formal education connections, 
curricula,...you name it! Please 
also attach high resolution 
photos with your submission.

Visit our ISEA site often!
www.texasinformalscience.org

Email us: 
texasinformalscience@gmail.com

Friend us on Facebook!

2011 - 2012 
Executive Officers
Jerrel Geisler - 
President
Amy Moreland - 
President Elect
Linda Kunze - 
Secretary
Susan Rowe - 
Treasurer

Board of Directors
Cheryl Boyette
John Boyette
Melissa Cigarroa
Schelly Corry
Audra Dyer
Martin Hagne
Jennifer Owen-
White
Barbara Peterson

Cheryl Potempkin
Cappy Smith
Johnnie Smith
Janice Sturrock
Christina 
Soontornvat

Newsletter Editors, 
Design
Amy Moreland
Cappy Smith
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